AccuDock

Your First Choice For Floating Dock Solutions
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Dear Water Enthusiast,

Since our inception in 2007 our mission first and foremost has been to treat every customer like family and to ensure they receive extraordinary customer service and are completely satisfied. We proudly stand behind our quality floating dock products 100%, taking a personal interest in every purchase.

We are blessed with a great team that is dedicated and passionate about ensuring the service and support they provide are top notch.

Warm Regards,

John Harrison
Owner/President, AccuDock

Jason Harrison
General Manager, AccuDock
AccuDock is a global leader in the design and manufacturing of floating docks for all market segments. Our team strives to provide each customer with an exceptional experience and the highest quality product.

AccuDock is ISO 9001:2015 Certified. The ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System certification enables AccuDock to demonstrate our commitment to quality and customer satisfaction, as well as continuously improving our company’s operations. ISO certification is an internationally recognized quality management system and is the preferred solution for organizations worldwide.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR EMAIL INFO@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
PRODUCT APPLICATIONS

◊ Residential
◊ Kayak and Paddle Sports
◊ AccuDeck featuring Wolf PVC Decking
◊ AccuPort PWC Jet Ski Dock
◊ Rowing
◊ Work Floats
◊ Camps and Parks
◊ Commercial Applications
◊ Aluminum Full Frame Design
◊ Gangways and Ramps
◊ ADA Compliant

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR EMAIL INFO@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
BENEFITS OF CHOOSING ACCUDOCK

◊ Customize to any Shape or Size
◊ Variety of Decking Options Available
◊ Focused on Customer Needs and Requirements
◊ Committed to Customer Satisfaction
◊ Built to Last
◊ Family Owned
◊ Made in the USA
“We love the dock by the way, and some of our neighbors want to get the same ones now!”

Patti Reeves, President

Island Displays – Turks and Caicos
RESIDENTIAL

Whether you’re interested in using your floating dock to relax and soak up the sun, entertain, or for water sport enthusiasts, AccuDock is committed to designing a floating dock system that fits your lifestyle.

BENEFITS

◊ Customize to any Design or Application
◊ Multiple Decking Enhancement Options, to Match Existing Fixed Dock
◊ In and Out of the Water Design
◊ Durable, Lightweight and Easy to Install
◊ Made in the USA

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR EMAIL SALES@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
AccuDock Kayak and Paddle Sport Docks are designed and built for all water sport activities. The resulting low freeboard of the docks makes for a smooth transition on and off the water regardless of skill set.

**BENEFITS**

- Low Profile Providing Safe and Stable Access
- Full Line of Configurations Designed for Water Sports
- Variety of Paddle Sport Specific Packages and Accessories Available
- ADA Compliant Options
- Made in the USA

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR EMAIL SALES@ACCUDOCK.COM

WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
AccuDock is the South East Regional distributor for Wolf PVC Decking. No maintenance solution for every climate, budget and design.

**BENEFITS**

- 10 Color Options Available
- Impervious to Moisture. Mold and Mildew Resistant
- Strong, Lightweight and Extremely Durable
- Limited Lifetime and 25 Year Stain & Fade Warranties
- Add AccuDeck featuring Wolf PVC Decking to your Pre-Existing Fixed or Floating Dock

For more information call 954.785.7557 or email sales@accudock.com

www.accudock.com
The AccuPort PWC Jet Ski Dock is designed and engineered to provide the easiest, most attractive way to load and launch your personal watercraft. Constructed of highest quality materials offering uncompromised buoyancy and structural integrity.

**BENEFITS**

- Assembled and Ready to Use
- Simply Drive On - No Cranking, No Cables or Pulleys
- 12 Adjustable Rollers to Accommodate any PWC Hull on the Market
- 6’ Width Provides Maximum Stability and Ample Space for Loading and Unloading
- Bow Stop included for Safety While Docking
- Widest Most Buoyant on the Market
- High Quality Not Comparable to Cheaper Options
“When the Devon Boathouse opened on the Oklahoma River, we recognized the need for a dock that could fit the unique blueprint of our inlet. AccuDock worked with us to create the right pieces that fit our space while simultaneously complementing the distinctive architecture of our facilities in the Boathouse District.”

Mike K. Executive Director

Oklahoma City Boathouse Foundation – Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
ROWING

AccuDock is the #1 trusted manufacturer for Championship Rowing Docks worldwide. For those who are avid rowers, we can customize a dock that works best for you.

BENEFITS

◇ 5.5" (14cm) Freeboard with Access Ramps Available
◇ Customize to any Length or Width
◇ Low Maintenance
◇ Made in the USA

VISIT SOME OF OUR DOCKS AT MAJOR VENUES WORLDWIDE

Nathan Benderson State Park — Sarasota, Florida
Oklahoma City Boathouse — Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Lagoa Rodrigo de Freitas — Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Eleanor Boathouse — Chicago, Illinois
# WORK FLOATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Details</th>
<th>4' x 8' x 8&quot;</th>
<th>5' x 8' x 8&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work Float Cost (includes two cleats and stainless steel hardware)</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>$649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fender Cost</td>
<td>$25 Each</td>
<td>$25 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>67 Pounds</td>
<td>85 Pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buoyancy</td>
<td>1,075 Pounds</td>
<td>1,400 Pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended load</td>
<td>up to 550 Pounds</td>
<td>up to 700 Pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can two people fit on the work float?</td>
<td>Not Recommended</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can you safely stand on the corners?</td>
<td>Not Recommended</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will the work float fit in my truck?</td>
<td>Most</td>
<td>Some</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**What is an AccuDock Work Float made out of?**

Each float consists of a high density polyethylene (HDPE) plastic, which completely encapsulates a block of EPS foam.

**What is the surface texture?**

The surface is the same plastic as the sides and bottoms. It is a non-skid levant texture finish which is a slightly raised texture providing excellent traction. The surface is not slippery when wet and because of the white color, it is cool to the touch even during hot summer months.
CAMPS AND PARKS

AccuDock has been the premier floating dock choice for Camps and Parks for over 10 years. Our dock’s design provides the ability to be as close to the water surface as possible which is essential for most outdoor water sporting activities. Due to our unique build design we can customize your dock for better ease off and on the water.

**BENEFITS**

◊ ADA Compliant Options Available
◊ Low Profile Easy Use for Swimmers and Water Sports
◊ Excellent Stability, Load Capacity and Anti-Skid Surface
◊ Made in the USA

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR EMAIL SALES@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS

AccuDock floating docks style and durability allow for endless uses, ranging from pier repairs to scaffolding systems. Our lightweight, portable float sections are easy to transport and connect together. They can be adapted into any configuration required.

BENEFITS

◊ Built to Any Specifications and Requirements
◊ Able to Achieve Any Float Depth Dimensions for any Requested Application
◊ Customization Specialists, Provide you the Ability to Custom Build to Fit your Needs
◊ Capable of Delivering on Any Size Project
◊ Easy to Install, Stack and Transport
◊ Made in the USA

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR
EMAIL SALES@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
ALUMINUM FULL FRAME DESIGN

SPECIFICATIONS

Wolf Decking System Suggested – Ask about alternative options
Any Deck spacing or freeboard requirements can be met

ALUMINUM CHANNEL FRAME SYSTEM

6061-T6 Marine Grade

FLOATS

Black in color
High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
Wall thickness of .150”
Encapsulated expanded polystyrene Foam (EPS)

Aluminum Full Frame Design Docks can be built to any specified load requirement, shape or size.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR
EMAIL SALES@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
GANGWAYS AND RAMPS

AccuDock manufactures all gangways and ramps in house using 6000 Series Marine grade aluminum. Each gangway and ramp is built to customer specifications based on customer and application requirements including ADA specifications when required. All AccuDock gangways and ramps are welded by AWS (American Welding Society) certified welders ensuring the utmost in quality and functionality.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR EMAIL INFO@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
AccuDock manufactures a complete line of floating docks that meet ADA (American Disabilities Act) requirements. We provide wheelchair access to many waterfront locations, our unique design allows people with disabilities to easily access many areas that were not previously accessible. Our ADA Transfer Platform and Safe Launch Systems offer an even further degree of safety ensuring all outdoor enthusiasts are able to enjoy the water.
ENGINEERING DESIGN

SAMPLE DRAWINGS

Our engineering department uses the CAD program SolidWorks to do 3-D modeling. We can provide CAD drawings to help our customers get a visual of their dock project, as well as specific dimensions and fabrication details.

CROSS-SECTIONS

We provide cross-section drawings for all our different floating dock types. These drawings give good insight into how the docks are constructed with regards to the material and style.

PERMIT DRAWINGS

If you need to obtain a permit for your floating dock project, we can provide a drawing with specific engineering details that are typically required for permitting, such as buoyancy ratings, footprint of flotation, attachment and/or anchoring details.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR
EMAIL INFO@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
FLOATING DOCK FRAMED
FLOATING DOCK WITH ACCUDECK
ALUMINUM FULL FRAME DESIGN
MADE IN AMERICA
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA
MISSION STATEMENT

At AccuDock we believe in our products, staff and most importantly our customers. Our mission first and foremost is to treat every customer as part of our AccuDock family. We proudly stand behind the quality of our floating dock products 100% and take a personal interest from start to finish in each and every floating dock purchase. Customers can count on us to exceed their expectations in quality, customer service and our ability to customize the design of any floating dock application requested. At AccuDock, we are committed to only sourcing American Made materials and pledge that our products will always be manufactured in the USA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR EMAIL INFO@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
Your First Choice For Floating Dock Solutions

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 954.785.7557 OR
EMAIL INFO@ACCUDOCK.COM
WWW.ACCUDOCK.COM
1790 SW 13TH COURT, POMPANO BEACH, FL 33069